Effective immediately, payroll assignments have changed:

Charlene Nishimoto: F65, F66, F77, F78, F65/F77 Fringe
Amy Hashimoto: F57, F58, F59, BOR Fringe
Verna Anama: F94, F95, D60s, SCOPIS (FF1, FF2, FF3, FF4, FF5)
Lauren Koizumi: F67, F68, F69, F6N, F6O
Janie Morishige: F53, F54, F55, F66/F78 Fringe

Please distribute accordingly. Just a reminder, contact above payroll staff that is associated with the payroll # of the inquiry.

The above information will be posted to the Payroll Office Website: [http://www.fmo.hawaii.edu/payroll/#tab7](http://www.fmo.hawaii.edu/payroll/#tab7)

--

thanks,

UH Payroll Office
Lower Campus Portables
1395 Lower Campus Road
Building #1, Room #4
(808) 956-7444 (phone)
(808) 956-5031 (fax)